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"YOU CAN'T GO WRONG WITH ANY FEIST SONG"
Sam, The Old Accordion Man
NOVELTY FOX-TROT SONG
(Ukulele Arr. see note below *)

Allegro Moderato

Words and Music by WALTER DONALDSON

In Dix- ie- land,
At the end of the day,

There's a music-al man,
He has a good time
Just mak-ing folks hap-

'Round the new mown hay,
That's just the time when
All Dix-ie is hap-

This mu-sic-al man
Is a one-man band,
Folks have to love him

Ev-ry-one sa-lam
That accord-i-on man,
They all sa-lam him
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For makin' them glad,  
For makin' them glad.

He don't play melodies  
When he plays What he plays.

Just plays blue harmonies  
Let me say That he plays

Just like nobody ever had  
Just like no other master can.

CHORUS:  

He just plays chords, that make you feel grand,  
They call him

Sam, the old accordion man  
His dreamy chords

Remind you of

Heav'n  
And they're real chords, According to Dixieland.
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In the evening by the moon-light, When the sun is gone down. How those lovers,

loves, Love to hang a-round, He plays those chords like no-body can.

They call him Sam, the old accordion man. He just plays man.

PATTER

Old chords, new chords, funny old blue chords, Morning, night and noon,

Say! he's got chords, Nothing but hot chords, never out of tune. He just plays

P.S. Chorus
"You Can't Go Wrong With These 'Feist' Songs".

The fantastic Ballad Hit!

Take In The Sun, Hang Out The Moon

Music by
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Take In The Sun
Hang Out The Moon
And rock me in a cradle of dreams
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